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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 7 .  AGENDA l7EM Na .I---I-L--y 

REPORT 

To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE Subject: SCHWEINFURT DELEGATION 
VISIT 

From: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 

Date: 24 April 1997 Ref: TL/REPROl 

1. P- 

This report seeks to advise members of the discussions with the Schweinfurt delegation recently in North 
Lanarkshire as guests of MEDCO in relation to possible transnational partnerships in European funded 
projects. 

2. Background 

2.1 As members will know, Schweinfurt is a town in Germany which was twinned with the former Motherwell 
District. Civic links between the two towns have been in existence for 35 years, since 1962. 

A delegation from Schweinfurt recently visited North Lanarkshire as guests of MEDCO and Council officers 
met with the delegation to consider possible future partnerships in European funded economic development 
activity. 

3. Proposed action 

The undernoted projects were discussed and it was agreed to recommend to the Council the undernoted action 

European fundine bid: INTEGRA mogramme 

The Schweinfurt delegation will shortly submit a bid for funding for pre vocational training for ex migrant 
workers in the local area. WhiIe there was no immediate match to projects being developed by NLC, there was 
some future scope for linking this schemes with elements of the NLC proposed prevocational courses for long 
term unemployed people. It was agreed to recommend to the council that it offers support “in principle” to this 
bid, with no financial commitment being made at this time, with a view to considering possible future 
partnerships in this area. 

European funding bid: ADAPT 

A bid would be submitted by Schweinfurt under ADAPT for two projects: a Total Quality Management system 
for SME’s using multi media equipment in the training provision and a TQM programme targeted on the hotel 
and restaurant sectors. Brussels’ deadline for the submission of this bid was Friday 14 March 1997. 

It was agreed that MEDCO would act as a transnational partner, offering an “in kind” contribution in terms of 
Information Technology. The Economic Development Unit would discuss with MEDCO the possibility of 
using the NLC-sponsored urban programme funded Information Technology Centre in this partnership. 
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Potential transnational partnerships through the WINOL moject 

Future links will be explored with the Council’s WINOL (World of Information in North Lanarkshire) 
feasibility study on the development of information and communications technology networks which is being 
funded through European funds and is being undertaken in a transnational partnership with Vichy 
Developpement . 

4. Action 

Members are asked to note the above information and to approve the recommendation that the Council support 
in principle the Schweinfurt delegation’s bid for European funding under INTEGRA. 

Stanley C Co‘bk 
Director of Planning and DeveloDment 

For further information contact Teresa Lavery, 01236 616267. 


